
Well done, chaps* Students Await Senate 
Approval for Carnival

'

|
■ yi r 11 The Winter Carnival was 

off. and on again last week 
and is still subject to final 
proval.

on, ival's finances had received in 
— in the Gazette. The Gazette er- 

ap- roneously reported that Council 
had appropriated $5000 for the use 
of the Carnival Committee. In 
fact, the Carnival will be almost 
entirely self-financed, and Coun
cil does not expect to be called 
upon for a subsidy of more than 
$650.

posed Carnival once again. The 
Committee of the Senate also in
dicated approval in principle.

At press time, Mr. Robertson 
expressed the opinion that t h e 
Winter Carnival will probably be 
approved at a meeting of the 
entire Senate to be held Monday 
evening, November 19. Results of 
that meeting will not be known 
until after press time.

Council approval of the Carnival 
Committee’s report was granted 
at a meeting last Thursday. Only 
one change of any importance 
was made. The Committee pro
posed that the Campus Queen be 
chosen at the Carnival rather 
than on Munro Day, as in past 
years. Council members pointed 
out that many societies would not 
have chosen their Queens by that 
time. A motion was passed pro
viding for the coronation of a 
separate Winter Carnival Prin
cess. Contestants for Carnival 
Princess will be selected by the 
Carnival Committee, and the stu
dents will chose from that group.

;

Carnival Chairman Dave Major 
had his report ready for pre
sentation to Council last week.
The Constitution of the Council 
of the Students expressly pro
vides that decisions of the Council 
are subject to the approval of President Kerr did not express 
the University Senate. The Senate any objection to the holding of a 
seldom — almost never — with- winter carnival by the students— 
holds its approval, and is not con- but he did wish to take the mat- 
suited on matters of routine. The ter under consideration.
Winter Carnival is clearly not a Council president A1 Robertson 
matter of routine. Mr. Major approached Dr. Kerr the follow- 
therefore approached Dr. Kerr jng Thursday, and outlined the 
on the Tuesday ol last week and plans of the Carnival Committee, 
presented a report of the proposed By then, Dr. Kerr had had 
Carnival. This report was also 
read to Council and unanimously 
approved.
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an op
portunity to consider Mr. Major's 
report carefully, and expressed 
his approval in principle.

i;

DAL vs. U.K. — From left to right: Alan Andrews, Jim 
Cowan and Bill Sommerville of Dal, and' David Prior-Pal
mer.

Dr. Kerr expressed the opinion 
that the Administration should the Senate was arranged for the 
have been consulted earlier. He same afternoon. Mr. Robertson 
was particularly concerned about and Council second vice-president 
the advance publicity the Cam- Warn MacMillan outlined the pro-

A meeting of the Committee of

(Photo by Purdy);

British wit wins :

There is Independence m*

The United Kingdom Debating Team outsmarted Dalhousie's 
finest in proving that there is, in fact, such a thing as independ- 

in the modern world. Speaking before a packed house 
Friday night, the British debaters, Alan Andrews and David 
Prior-Palmer, respectively from the University of Leeds and Ox
ford University, used to great effect the diffuse and flexible 
style of English debating in bringing down their Dalhousie 
opponents, lawyers Jim Cowan and Bill Somerville.

The lawyers set up their 
argument in the traditional 
New World style. Taking the 
affirmative of the resolution,
"There is no such thing
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KRAUS SEEKS 
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dependence in the modern DAL STUDENTS
world", they divided it into a

Varsity staff revolts 
but editor carries on

as in-

The fight for the inalienable 
number of component factors rights of man the battle for true

democracy—this is how Dr. Kraus 
described his mission to students 

of each point. Accordingly, at a forum held in room 21 last
Cowan carved the term 'world' luesdays-

|ip§p Dave Wilkinson, Ryersonian CUP to accept my resignation,” he 
f* Editor, reports that an uprising 

on the editorial board of the Var- 
vtmm sity against editor Frank Mazari

and then argued it on the basis said.

‘‘That is entirely up to you,” re
plied Marzari. One of the resign- 

boiled over when 6 members of ing members said Marzari could 
the 7 man editorial board resigned find it dificult to obtain report

ers. Marzari said later that 23 
people showed up for work Tues
day night.

flinto several categories embrac
ing the fields of politics, econ- of^erli^fayfhT wL^expeUed S
omics, culture, society, and from his teaching post at the Col-
law. In their main addresses lege of the City of New York in \f J

. +u * , 1932 for holding views opposed o J
the lawyers then undertook to those of the American Govern- u ♦ y'tipi
fully documented proof show- ment at that time- He also claims 

... . . . that the College had an illegiti-
ing that no independence can mate psychiatric examination
occur in any of these fields. made of him by an uncredited ment has apparently been sanc-

doctor under the pretense of giv- tioned by a number of American 
ing him a physical examination.

Dr. Kraus, a social philosopher
! ]

| Tuesday.
1

The Varsity is the student news- 
? paper of the U of T. Sole member A Varsity source said 8 report- 

to support Marzari from the be- ers showed up for work, 
ginning, CUP editor Dianne Barnes

.

... , . “I have a responsibility to the
said, I think it is ridiculous to go students and to the University to 
over the head of the editor. I be- see that the Varsity is published 
lieve in the editor and will stick and it will be published” Marzari

said.

of the United Nations. This docu-
:

;

lawyers, including a counsel
ally different approach. They ‘Many professors,” he said, the Nuremburg Trials At the None of the resigning editors
soent the lamer nart of th • “are expelled for similar reasons, present time the majority of these Frank Marzari is incompetent would elaborate on the charges of

K y P ot meir blit we do not know it because it pamphlets have been impounded as a newsman and as a news ad- ‘incompetence.”
main addresses on humorous *s done (n consideration for the jn QUebec City for lack of funds administrator,” said executive ed-

man. . .however, the nature of 
ranging from the my expulsion was criminal . . . be- 

sootfall in Leeds to comments fore the examination, a premed-

The Englishmen took a tot- at by him.”

to ship them any farther. itor Brian McCutcheon. eon TaMÜ”wf were^ked^fdocu-

itotpH flttar-k was maria on mv Dr- Kraus also attacked a News editor Ken Drushka, a I(Jent °ur charges against Frank a rnuntn/ ,.,k;rh ltated attack was made on my ...... D . . ... Marzari and will do so at the SACa country which life: j was punched in the heart speech made by Harvard historian former Ryersonian sports editor, meetjng (November 21st) to the
Andrews defined as "a trans- five times with force enough to Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr. to the said ‘‘It is a question of right and best of our ability.”

Indian Council of World Affairs, wrong. I feel that Marzari is in _ ____________
in which he stated the differences the wrong.” He would not elabor-

orj Canada,

kill an elephant.”continental highway in search 
of a society." These 
fully interspersed with

Ever since that time, Dr. Kraus
has been travelling around the between an ideology (e.g. com- ate. 

ar9u_ world, from university to univers- munism; and a system of ideals 
mervts relevant to the résolut- ity, explaining what he feels to be <e g democracy). Dr. Kraus took

the correct interpretation of the

were care- FLASH
The Senate has given ap

proval to the Students’ Win
ter Carnival and referred the 
subject of a mid-term break 
for the Faculty of Arts and 
Science to a Committee of the 
Senate.

In approving the Carnival, 
the Senate also cancelled 
classes on Saturday, February 
9. However, the Senate refus
ed to cancel classes on Friday, 
February 8.

The mid-term break was 
also discussed at the Senate 
meeting, but no decision was 
taken. The matter has been 
referred to the Student Ad
visory Committee. That Com
mittee consists of Professors 
Tupper, Waite, and Guptill, 
and Associate professors Har
ris, Marginson, and Parks.

The Council of the Students 
has proposed . a mid-term 
break from the Wednesday 
after Munro Day (March 13) 
until the following Saturday 
(March 16). The Committee 
will discuss the proposal with 
Council, and submit their re
port to the next meeting of 
the Senate on Monday, Dec
ember 10. A final decision is 
expected at that time.

SAC president Jordan Sullivan 
has been criticized by some stu- 

exception to this viewpoint, main- dents for the lavish furnishings 
taining that “. . .if democracy is of his office this fall. Estimates of 

ideology then I would the cost to SAC range from $250 
to $900, but SAC oficials have re
fused to release the actual figure.

s
ion, but which proved exceed
ingly difficult to cull from the

case.

|aught ln etfect, they let the c^ Vf £ ^become a communist to-
opposition play out enough a pamphlet, printed in Vancouver morrow. The type of democracy
rope with which to hang them- ^h,^e HunSTRightTVommittee to which Professor Schlesinger re
selves, then sprung the trap 
when

t

An editor complained that Mar-
fers has no fixed norms; it is fari had vetoed a proposed photo„ . __________ , , _ . , layout that would have shown the

Prior-Palmer showed, pseudo-democracy. This pseudo- furnishings in Sullivan’s office.
with devastating logic, that the °f audience and the oppos- "Editor Dave Griner ot the Var-
term "independent" could ap- m9 team. This was particularly sity Weekend Review would not
olv onlv to some omanism true in Dalhousie's rebuttal. Re- lca . phll°sophy: 1 am against make comment. The U of T Pub-
ply only to some organism . fascism, I am against commun- lications Commission, which comes
suspended in a total vacuum, duced to complete contusion, ism> I am against pseudo-democ- under Students’ Administrative
be that organism a state, a °ur >eam œuld °nlV muster racy. Real democracy works for Sorter £
group, or the individual man. the fati 'hat Dalhousie had no 'he digmty of man. the tes? interests of the sludtnl
However a total van mm rien worthy rebuttal because their Following his main address, Dr. body may be achieved, the Pub-However, a total vacuum den- noth inn of Kraus answered questions from lications Commission sup-
ies the existence of that single °PPonents bad said nothing of the students. He pointed out the Ports Frank Marzari in his decis-

h a v e ion not to accept the resignat- 
such ions of masthead members.

.

relevance. numerous attempts that 
been made on his life, in

Saturday night, the U.K. places as Haiti, New York, and
Denver, and the various means 
used: shooting, strangulation, and

as it was used by the Dalhousie ege, this time winning an af- beating. When asked if he had
team. This gem of reason was firmative stand on the résolut- any idea as t0 who was behind immediately after the Publicat-
brought forward only after the ion, "Religion is based on suffis h=reePd?rt=ted* from VTcSeoT
U.K. team had totally confused fear". The debate was extreme- within’ but I don’t think the Sec- fronted Marzari.. - . , , retary of State gave orders to
the issues, both in the minds ly well attended. kill me.”

organism, thus completely de
stroying any significance for a 
word such as "independent" team debated at King's Coll-

“Mr. Marzari will continue to 
fill his responibility for the pub
lication of the Var sty.”

f
“I refuse to accept your refusal
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DR. KRAUS, FSRE 
COUNCIL BUSY

NEW VENTURE FOR A/IEDS
AS PRECEPTORSHIP BEGINS

mDr. C.B. Stewart, Dean of Medi- thoroughly acquainted with the 
cine, Thursday termed the new whole medical history and present down last Wednesday night. 
General Practice Preceptorship status and to tollow that patient 
Program a move “to supplement for an entire year, 
experience in the Outpatient De- “The purpose of this is to get a jn Thursday a delegation from 
partaient” and allow students to little more continuity or follow-up SCM complained of illegal entry 
see a wide variety of cases. in some of the long-termed illness- ., . ... , .

Dr Burke Fullerton a Dalhous- es.” In the hospital, where the into their campus olhce, during 
ie graduate and a general pract- longest time spent on one service which the fire accidentally began, 
itioner in Halifax, has been ap- in the fourth year is seven weeks, a motion that the SCM office be 
pointed director of the program, this continuity is not possible. equipped with a new and substant-

“One of the criticisms that has Besides following the progress al lo.,k and a parFflli Pheck he 
often been levelled at medical ed- of the illness, the- student will * .hc FFui ZZa Z
ucation, with a certain degree of “learn the social, environmental kept ot thfc keys was passecl un 
truth,” said Dr. Stewart, “ is that and economic factors that influ- animously. 
the students see only the very sick ence illness and that have a bear- 
patient and do not see moderate ing on the practicality of the treat- 
illness.

“In an effort to fill this gap, we Said Dr. Stewart, “This is an- gation led by Peter March, first- 
setting up a general practice other move in the frequent revis- year mathematics student propos- 

preceptorship.” ion in the curriculum of our Med- . id f th
Under this program, each fourth ical School to keep it up to date ed ©consideration ol the case, 

year medical student will, for one and we think this is a good one. 
week, participate in the- full day’s 
work of one of 14 general practit
ioners in Halifax or Dartmouth 
appointed to be preceptors. This 
will include going on rounds with 
the preceptor and seeing patients 
in his office; the student will learn 
how to take care of a patient 
when there are no nurses or spec
ialists always on call.

A second innovation is the as- Mr. Mclnnis is NDP member , ,
signing of each fourth-year student for Cape Breton South. All interest- whether Counci would make good 
to a patient or family, “to become ed students are invited to attend. loss, or whether the individ

uals involved would have to pay 
from their own pockets. A motion 
to reimburse the students was de
feated in a close vote.

The Arts Annex almost burned V
<: % illmH

Al the Students’ Council meet- mMmL
1M

I? m

i|ÿ:

Æ
■ iv..
BEAUTY and the BEAST

THAT SPECIAL
Christmas Gift

Next the question of Dr. Kraus 
once again was introduced. A dele-ment program.”

are

The motion was tabled. Dennis
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE — our fine line 
of GIFT Merchandise with either KING’S or
DALHOUSIE crest is
now available at :

Ashworth then asked if the matter 
could be reopened and was told 
that another matter had to be con
sidered.

NDP MEMBER 
WILL SPEAK s

5The first appearance of a nat- Micky McEwen, Gazette man- 
ion a 1 MP on the Dalhousie campus aging editor reported that $50 had 
this year will take place Novem- been stolen from the Dalhousie de- 
ber 29 when Vic Mclnnis will ad- legation to the CUP conference at 
dress the NDP Club. Antigonish despite all reasonable

caution. She wished to know

m i

HILL'S SCHOOL ■4

-

JEMStationery & 
Post Office

>

9
<•

I .... | ! fjp.fff. Discussion on Dr. Kraus was re- 
sumed with several students 

|| speaking for the cause. Council 
E members made it clear that there 
^ was no conspiracy against the pro

fessor at least so far as this uni
versity is concerned, and that Dr. 
Kraus was given ample contact 
with the student body. A discuss
ion developed as to the purpose 
of Council funds. Dick Thomson 
suggested that they were not to be 
used for charity. “If the students 
want to donate to a worthy charit
able cause, then they should do it 
on their own.”

Dennis Ashworth moved that the 
Council send to the NY Times for 
objective information on Dr. 
Kraus. This motion was defeated. 
The delegates expressed dissatis
faction with the decision and left. 
Council regretted that Dr. Kraus 
did not have more time in Halifax 
to present his case so that they 
could consider the circumstances 
more fully.

-f{

w; mm 1526 Edward Street 
Halifax, N. S.
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' 1Dalhousie Stationery —.

Large Packs ......... 69c

A/hletic Sox - Finest 

Anywhere, 69-89c 
a pair

(Under Middle Bayi
*111! -

KING'S COLLEGE)

DR. KERR delivered a lecture in the Law School last week Monday - Friday 

12:30 - 4:30
on "Famous Lawyers in Church History". His hour-long 
talk was attended by all students and faculty. The President 
met the students of the first year class afterwards. Dean 
Read looks on at right. (Photo by Purdy)
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Council C®,C Gels Tape
We Get Cash

. CUP COMMENTS
Comments By ED SCHWARTBERG - CUP Editor

It was brought up at the Coun- HAMILTON — (CUP) As a protest to Student Apathy at McMast- 
cil meeting that the CBC wanted er University, a group of 100 students established a dictatorship,

Higr:m:,“ring of r
Highwaymen s performance in the of 400 students, 
gymnasium Monday and that they
offered Council $150 for the privi- beaded by a chairman, who would have the power to mandate and 
ledge of doing so. veto and to appoint the members of his Senate. All campus organiz-

The Students’ Council last week ing more elaboration on my part nh- ,. . . ations were to be placed under the control of the Senate. The new
was concerned with two internal unnecessary, save to say that an , raised *hat a. constitution went further in declaring that all students not “holding

effective link between the ad- ™ a/ ,°, ep iad -,<Len.l,made and to the ideology of the chairman and The Enlightened “were design-
ministration, faculty and students fvccfpted Detore , h the Proviso ated as The Rabble.” Consequently all meetings of The Rabble were
has proved beneficial. I mention vj/' m°’ eSu;ar arrangement disallowed. A security force was enlisted to control these subver-

acceptance of our Winter Carnival, this in the Gazette for the sole be ™ade ln the ^ture. To date no sive elements on campus.
and the other had to do with the reason that I feel the students SUTC“ ^ ,™adef The security force immediately went to work and forcefully re
el uestion of Christmas examinât- at Dalhousie should know of the -.,-0 . , b • , 'f re moved all speakers opposed to the revolution. When Students’
ions. We received administrative co-operative air surrounding ad- Lrther the nrivitpvp nf iJn! Council president Bill Mathie attempted to speak, he too was car-
co-operation to a degree that mer- mimstrative thoughts on student whGther the privilege of recording . d t b fi revolutionaries
its attention; two of us met with opinion. I’ve been told this is not ^eTthatT^ 50 soS'he of the revolution said later that their only purpose
mLtinnatnef re^dmSthe ** «« in the majority of! other demanded b2 this was defeated had been to protest a growing student apathy and to show that a

w * Car?,1Va h Tw° da,f Caaadian universities. Dalhousie de™anded °ut thls was dfea^d- group of 100 students could, because of this rampant apathy deprive
later we met with the Faculty students are fortunate that their Council then passed Del War- £h university's 2 300 students of their riehts
Council to discuss the examinât- administration considers it worth- ren’s motion that the offer of $150 " ‘ intft r futitat t v tnfftwm?
ions or “testing” issue. while to consult them on issues be accepted and that negotiations MICHIGAN- CUP (CPS) — Are men intellectually on a higher

Both questions will be dealt which affect both faculty and stu- be made for free advertising of nfwith elsewhere in the paper, mak- dents. future events. plane than women? Noted anthropologist Prof -Margaret.Mead of
Columbia University, speak mg before Michigan State Conference of 
the Association of Women Students, claims that, “In almost all areas 
of public achievement men have done more things than women and 
done them better.”

Prof. Mead went further in saying, “American women are giv
ing up their birthrights as intelligent human beings because they 

,, _ , pretend to have no brains and are getting awfully good at it . . .
At the Council meeting Thurs- that $125 be set aside towards the to the proposal, from past exper- ^ want to get married so badly and have children that they are 

day Otto Haenlein introduced the holding of concerts under the aus- ience he would predict failure of more anxi0Us to drift into having no intellectual life whatsoever for
P1 uL°f Canada Counci1 grants pices of Dalhousie and the Can- such a concert series. He com- at j t 50 years of their life.” This is because males have biological
to budding musicians. In conjunct- ada Council, and that in general miserated with the artists. “Im- advantages traditionally enabling them to manipulate their environ- 
rmmnu „,me , the university approve the scheme agine the poor soul up there with ThuS) a man from this external achievement gets a sense of

W‘U prese.nîn a senes of and ur8e the university to support an audience of only fifteen; it idea of who he is. “Woman, on the other hand, has al-
concerts by promising musicians, it. would be heartbreaking.” laenuiy, «m iw* . ■ f v,inlnpïr>al mallties — states
Mr. Haenlein moved that Council Bill Sommervill objected that al- Nevertheless the motion was WP7S, d?nv. „ nnt Pr#xatp ” Prof Mead said
recommend to next year’s Council though he was not at all opposed passed. which she does not create, Prof. Mead said.

i

by Al Robertson 
SC President

||

The new government known as “The Enlightened” was to be'
m

m :

problems affecting a great num
ber of students. One was Senate

COUNCIL GIVES APPROVAL TO CONCERT PLAN 
BUT S0MMERVILLE DUBIOUS ABOUT SUCCESS

-

DANCE
During

Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd.
CHALK RIVER, ONTARIO 

has opportunities at all levels of education 
in the following fields:

1963 DAL GYM
Sponsored by

DENTAL SOCIETY
ORCHESTRA

FRIDAY 
9 - 12:30

>

DIANA SWEETS
5970 Spring Garden Road 

Phone 423-9754

JOE, TOM & POP 
Where Students Meet to Eat

Gorsh Hot Smoked Meat- 
Sandwiches on Rye 

Full Course Meals 

Light Lunches

z
Genetics, microbiology or population statistics, biochemistry, or biophysics for 

research work in radiation biology.

Fundamental research including experimental and theoretical work in low energy 
nuclear physics structure of solids and liquids, space studies (cosmic rays), ad
vanced reactor theory. Applied research in radiation counter development, re
actor instrumentation and control systems, data processing systems development, 
studies of materials in a reactor environment and computation studies. Develop
ment work on new reactor concepts such as fog cooling. Operational work in 
connection with the large research reactors.

Non-routine analytical work concerned with chemical problems arising from the 
reactor power development programs. Chemical, radiochemical, neutron activa
tion and radioactivity measurement techniques are exploited and a variety of 
modern instrumentation is used. Other types or work for graduates are available.

Design and laboratory scale fabrication and testing of ceramic and metallic type 
fuels suitable for power reactors followed by their irradiation, examination and 
interpretation of results; study of radiation damage to reactor materials and 
liquid gas temperatures, diffusion using radioactive tracers, thin film and re
plica microscopy, metallurgical and ceramic studies of the heavy elements and 
X-ray diffraction investigations; corrosion research, mechanical tests and metallo
graphy to determine effect of reactor environments on new materials.

Research, design, operations and maintenance opportunities. Electrical, mechan
ical and chemical engineers and especially graduates in engineering and physics 
are required. (Please see the booklet entitled "The University Graduate and 
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited" available at your University Placement Office.)

DURING THE SUMMER OF 1963, opportunities similar to those listed above are avail
able to students in their junior or senior years and to those in post graduate 
courses.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO applications for continuing and summer employ
ment received in CHALK RIVER by 30 NOVEMBER, 1962.

All details available at your University Placement Office.

BIOLOGY

PHYSICS

-

Maurice Crosby
PHOTOGRAPHYCHEMISTRY
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Canada's oldest college newspaper. Member of Canadian 
University Press. Opinions expressed editorially are not the 
official opinion of the Council of Students. Official publica
tion of Students of Dalhousie University, Halifax, N. S.

^|Q| flte Da&vmie, LETTERS
i

intellectual cretins” and a method 
, of University instruction, obviously

The; time has come for the stu- does not fall within the ambit of 
dent body to stop and review the "some opinions based on evi- 
Purpose, reasons tor existence, and denCe”, but rather into a “value- 
content of our weekly student pub- less expression of sentiment.” 
hcation. The Dalhousie Gazette

Jerry LeviTZ bills itself as the oldest student ... To quote Mr. Abbott’s words 
newspaper in Canada. The only again, he has indulged “in the lux- 
question in my mind is how it has ury of having opinions without 

c I z- I, survived this long, if this year’s making the corresponding effort of 
hrank Lappell Gazette is indicative of the quality 

of the paper in the past years.
I would say that the paper’s bud- I would suggest to Mr. Abbott 

get runs to about $10,000 a school that he keep the blind of his mon
year, advertising might cover 30% astery window closed until such 
of this figure, which means the time as he is capable of indulging

in an opinion without resorting to

Sir:

Ian MacKenzieEditor-in-Chief

Les CohenFeatures Editor ...........

Sports Editor ..................

Assistant Sports Editor 

Associate News Editor

Mickey McEwen 

... Sheila Russell 

Ed Schwartzberg 

.... Jay Botterell

...... Janet Young

........ Jeff Sack

Managing Editor .........................

News Editor ...............................

CUP Editor ....................................

Girls Sports Editor ....................

Assistant Girls Sports Editor

Review Editor ..........................

Photo Editor .................................

Layout ............................................

Irvin Sherman

thought.”
Elka Mark, Lena GilisTypists

Bruce Petrie student body, through the fees
pay, subsidizes the paper to the ‘‘merely valueless expressions of 

Ann Holman tune of $7,000 a year. IS IT sentiment.”
WORTH IT?

Brian Purdy 

Alan White

Business Manager .. 

Circulation Manager

we

Sinecrely,

N. G. D. Gray, Law 2.
August Visman, Cal Hindson, April Dockerill, Eric Hillis, Dot Woodhouse, This year’s paper has run from 

very poor to excellent, leaning to
Joan Fowler, Marg Wood, Don Brazier, Ken MacKenzie, Mitchell Morrison, Ray Smith, Andrew the former thus making the aver

age mediocre. Let us examine the 
paper department by department. 
The news section has provided

Reporters

*

Ossyany, Lautrec Sir:

_ _ „ . Regarding two letters that ap-
which states that "The student journalist should dreamecf-up versions'of^me'ef pear.ed t!\e Gazette last week,
strive continually to be unbiased and accurate angs and the"liïi blinTïeati C3Stmg d°ubt °n my ethlCS 35 8 

in his reports ... he should realize fully his the tront Page.
The Dalhousie Administration is studying personal responsibility for everything he sub- 

a questionnaire sent out by the Canadian Uni- mits for publication, 
versifies Foundation asking for the opinions 
of university authorities on proposed loans by 
the Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation . 
to help in the construction of residences for 
married students.

STUDENT HOUSING on reporter, I would like to say that 
I stand by the quotations that ap
peared in the article under my 
name. Whether or not Mr. Way- 
land and Fr. Hayes affirm or deny 
the statements attributed to them 
is their business; however I am

The features in the paper are 
headlined by a syndicated cartoon 
series whose humour is odorous to

One might gather from the "touches of fy .thJ >east- Another column is
y y devoted to reviewing magazines . . , , , .. . ... , 

levity" which the Sheaf introduces into every and television which I suspect lifts not going to be a butt of their hyp
ocrisy.

î

<

™:r,; :! - as-, B
are drinking and sex. Perhaps this is so. If the vie and television studios. bumbling ramblings of an attempt

On Oct 10 Davie Fulton Minister of Public Sheaf is fulfilling its basic duties and is pre- 10To%l?ntlLTeport^lhSTcï- 
Works, said he was asking the CMHC to study sentjng the "varied opinion of the students it Ual reader would believe the Dal- Mr- Wayland, there is nothing in
verslty0 residences The presents (CUP Charter, then the entire stud- S

questionnaire sent round to the universities enf body is to blame for this disgrace to stud- ence. Enough of "moral” victories, make ^me

suggests loans for up to 90 per cent of the ent journalism. The editorial pages fill up to tation from him in the whole ar-
cost of such residences. The loans would be Tu ^ ♦ u 10 r u2C a 50% of its space with material my- tide he does not even mention!

r ,, co x/oar, AlA The October 19 issue of the bheat has a steriously headed CUP. filler I be- The fact remains, these two men
ZZr,m— 7 banner headline announcing "Sexcursion To- Ueve its called. have denied statements that they
per cent interest. y made to me concerning the New-

night" over a story, one of many stories which The above material is comple- man club. The question now is,
There are approximately 345 married extroM the virtues of various campus affairs ^i^a^eSoSTpSr^f-readiS!^ why? Here is why‘ 

students at Dalhousie and, as Dr. Kerr points w^ose main 0bject js apparently drinking and and equally unimaginative layout! In his search for Truth man has 
out, there is a very real problem in housing been thrown against certain mon-
them. If a residence for married students was sex- The attempts to conceal their lack ot in- I sum up this letter by saying olithic ideologies. Such a one is
builf and apartments rented out at reasonable telligence with these adolescent references ^' STtamake 

prices the financial strain on such students represent the sophistication of a seventeen- their own doctrines and dogmas
would be alleviated considerably. year_0|d af his first burlesque show and the agr^lth w crititiL! toey ‘hde

worldliness of the freshman who believes that probably are lucy enough to read j ideas. guch was the position 
. . ... , the paper, or read it and think it ^ ù 6

what the feelings of married students towards getting drunk will initiate him into the myster- mediocre. I say disband the Ga
zette and put the money into the 
Student Union Building Fund. Stu-

issue

-i

ir

?

The Admihistration is anxious to find out
of the R.C. Church in Western 
Europe in the later Middle Ages. 
However, with that liberation of

, , ._ the human soul known as the Re-
The Gazette does not wish Canadian Uni- dents, read the thing, at least once, formatjon, changes came about. In

versity Press to be associated with a student n^more1'Gazette'yourselves* 1 say North Western Europe the R.C. 

newspaper which disgraces its membership in since.rely, erfST'aSte" However'in ote

the organization by its blatant disregard of parts of the globe, e.g., Spain,
., ..... . ,Ln „„ A disgusted reader. Portugal and certain Latin Amer-its responsibilities to itself and to the com- ............ ican Countries the Church is still

munity of scholars which it serves. We urge ' .the master. Among the clergy of
Styling itself the ''Underestimated Under- the editoria, staff to re„read the charter and S‘r: HayelVone'

grad Newspaper of the University of Sask- _ . , r . . , „ ,. ... .. D In the Dalhousie Gazette of Nov- clergymen, too ■ V - - j
. I ,r cu , .,. , ’ ... , Code of Ethics of Canadian University Press prnhpr 14 Mr Abbott imniipdlv ll would seem) the old ideologicalatchewan, the Sheaf this year has committed , ... , , . emper 14M Mr‘ Arbu0tt ^p, iy neurosis, the strangulation of open

repeated and irresponsible breaches of good and reallzc that lf 15 Possible for a umver- mvrtes mticism ^his article on discussjon stiU exists. The r.c.
taste in violence of the Charter and Code of sity publication to be lively without being ' Church has failed, we have seen,
Fthirs nf Canadian I Inivprsitv/ Prpsc of whirh ( „ivu Rarely have I read with amuse- where failure is the most damag-bthics ot Canadian University Press of which foolish. ment a more- disjointed and illog- ing. That is, they have fled from
it is a member. As another member paper of ically constructed argument. Mr. competition in the _field_whereat
CUP, the Gazette must formally protest this Abbott’s inability to express him- really counts, the COMPETITION
disregard for the principles and standards to self in a precise and intelligent OF IDEAS.

which members are bound ,= adhere. TO WRITE ^“can^Y^er^^tem
adequately to educate its mediocre

OR NOT TO WRITE? students

such a project would be. We urge students ies of collegiate membership, 
with families to write into The Gazette and ex
press Aheir views on married residences.

THE SHEAF

V

It is for these reasons that the 
Church will not allow discussion on 
Birth Control. Unfortunately, Fr. 
Hayes is about 400 years behind 

Mr. Abbott spends four para- the times. He felt that the Cahtolic 
graphs of the reader’s precious intellectuals and Newman alumni 

This week our letter column is full - for time rambling through a series of would back him in his statements
unconnected ideas which on the However, as it turns out, they did
surface seem to be of some relev- not. They were annoyed at these
ance, but on examination prove to reactionary mental gestures. So a

Up to this week we had received some be as illogical as those of a para- scapegoat was needed and claim- 
lU r it* + r\f from C* th noid. He states that the issue is ing the author of the article has

Since the Sheaf aooears unable to nroduce thr6e °f f°Ur letters' two °f th f C th* that of the method of educational pulled quotations out of thin air
. . .. , . F ,, olics who objected to a story on the feature's instruction. However, in his child- seemed the most likely one.
interesting an unbiased news copy, the staff 1 _____ y ish outburst condemning Law stu-
is frequently forced to resort to slang, in-group Pa9e- Do we have to go out of our way to ot dents_ he reduces wbat otherwise
jokes editorializing. The occasional use of col- fend campus societies before we raise any might have been a very provoca

tive argument into one of frettish 
adolescent babble.

*
In one issue, the staff of the Sheaf in

dulged in a display of vularity by printing on 
the front page a picture of their deserted park
ing lot with the caption "between the crosses 
row on row".. There is no excuse for this sort 
of humour, except an utter lack of imaginat
ion and decency.

» 1

*

the first time. »

1

■*>

This is the reason why.

Sincerely,
Don Brazier

*

«
loquial phrases, even the occasional breach sort of a reaction from students? 
of good taste can be excused in student jour
nalists who are, after all, amateurs. The in- If this is the case it is rather a deplorable The Law school practices Sir;
variable use of profanity and the references comment on the intellectual life of the cam- s\l wlth regard t0 Mr. BrazieI,s ar.
to sex and drinking in the Sheaf become, how- pus. What has happened over the past tew derds_ Argument: so long as the tide which appeared in the Dal- 
ever, a part of that newspaper's policy. weeks? The Cuban crisis did not raise so much argument is on a point in ques- housie Gazette of Oct. 31 entitled

as a squeek from students
In the September 25 edition of the paper, pus newspapers had their letter columns over-

*

•î

»
most other cam- tion; issue: a form of discipline “if We Only Knew”, we would like

from which Mr. Abbott castigates at this time to say that Mr. Bra-
... . . , .. „ . . might well profit. The lectures of zier was not acting in an official

an editorial on Sheat Policy states: Since flowing. The editorial on Christmas examinât- £be type he believes exist are re- capacity as an SCM representa-
this is a student papier, we do feel justified in ions went apparently unread, as have other latively rare. Ironically, the Law tive.
introducing touches of levity and facetiousness editorials this year. Only Mr. Abbott and Mr. which hf proposes We regret that this might have
into what might otherwise be rather dull mat- Brazier have been able to arouse any sort of as being tbe best The volubleness been the opinion of Mr. Wayland
erial. We believe that our readers are pier- a reaction. of the law students of which he and can only say that as far as
ceptive enough to distinguish which is which complains so bitterly, is an objec- we are able this misunderstanding
and thus do not overly concern ourselves with Thé editorial staff of The Gazette has two ^n^nderedV^^“fpirit o'f ^ 3gam‘
running flat and dry news stories merely for choices it appears. We start writing letters to criticai^inquiry”, which is the hall- 
the sake of convention." ourselves, or we put out a sensational paper mark of good educational instruc-

that everyone will read and react violently to. tion.
The Sheaf is defying convention to the ex- We hopie neither of these expedients will be The analogy between

tent that it ignores the Code of Ethics of CUP necessary.

4

S'

4

•»

Sincerely,

Penny Cloustin (SCM President) 

Lorraine Cole (Sec.)

Diane Pringle (Publicity)

x

“an
army of sartorially impreccable

S'.
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SPECIAL REPORT

NEWEST UN MEMBER PROSE and CON
INDEPENDENCE COMES 

TO UGA DA
BY PAT BRINTON

w^eenaacrMqueroftte achieve" S.‘BT °f ,“S' ‘"efts, the 

ments of some literary figure -le Woods”, and the
many students turn to the present e,xplosion of 1917- as well as
day’s most noted authors - those tnZnSU,Ch welI‘
SMrr^ln^S K™ |£rahndHeTeen

readingbfor^everyone.11

tUq _sil . • i i - . ignore graduates of their own H* addition to his book, Dr Mar-
r lr P, '^dependence Christian book, often meant even greater magnitude university whose literary and u? has Published numerous‘pam-
ror Africa s 33rd nation was nothing to him. Further, the Auu„ u +u ,, " Personal contributions to their Phlets and is a regular contributor
greatly aided by the exper- man in Uganda was not as , AITh°u9h he Ugand.ans communities are not only worthy of ot historical articles to the news-
ience gained from Asia and naivn nr nnllihla u have choSGn democracy, it is a aote- bL|t also a source of pride. Papers of Halifax and Dartmouth.
W^t Afrir/k, V*L I I , gullible as he was system essentially imoosed Such a Dalhousie alumnus is Dart- Devoted to the preservation of the

Africa by both the local painted to be. He observed from witunut A y. P mouth s Dr. John P. Martin. Glt7f rich heritage, he is the of-
people and th(e British Gov- with severe disapproval the fron? Wlfh°ut- As such no one Described in a recent city publi- ,flclal Clty historian and works tire- 
ernment. To the enlightened ignorant arrogance of some of ou9ht.to shocked if there as the man who has con- ^sly ?n many committees to keep
man in Uaanda the success nf JL r>v • 9 , some of are minor deviations from the tnbuted most to Dartmouth over tbe citizens well-informed on their
t, .. U9®.,a/ tbe success,of the missionaries, for example. Westminster model Democracy Z years ■ Dr- Martin bas publish- flty s Past- He is particularly well- 
the nationalist leaders in India, He saw how they had viol- in 7 Af V ed just one book, which is a top knov;'n as a lecturer, appearing
and elsewhere proved one ently attacked the time-oroven t fhe ,, Af.ncan cor> m the °Pinion of his yearly at countless social and ser-
thino- that the nrnspnt rule r'lzY + , £- .e Proven text will undoubtedly change feJJow Dartmouthians. vice- clubs.

«...h»zszunz £ zstsj! «assssrasst a sasrs-iysr
pie of Uganda it is essential rrUn +' i P j enon 15 doing a disservice to Jhe development of the harbor who speak his name with deep af-

’ ;" 9 ' ,s essential man could not sleep on a bed the cause of democracy But tow*\from its founding in 1750 to Action and respect, and frequently
ecognize several factors with a woman without sue- for tu~ evstem to cnccoo^ • pasî 1?20‘ Tbrough its information- seek advice and encouragement in

cumbing to the temptation of f? 7* Y f° SUCCeGd m packed pages, many a resident can historical, personal and hteraS
Abnormal Situation full intercourse, it folbwed the del"lnr 9°vernment m- k t0 the early . ■

. With the coming of the Brit- Gikuyu couldn't either! But the a greJt effort to raise^he^ncf6 N°r is the,book of interest only our^degrerfrom3^^ MaS’s 
ish expatriates and the Asian Uganda man will also express arcj Qf living ° Cltlzens of the area concerned. University in 1955.
merchant class, a highly ab- his indebtedness to the aliens 9
normal social situation dev- for the educational and ad- 
eloped. Immediately, the Eur- ministrative opportunities they 
opeans established their "nat- gave him. Such was the back- 
ural right" to superior privil- ground to the nationality 
eges. The Asians, too, were ment.
guilty of this behavior, but Improvements Politically in the material sense, but mor- 
they could claim only the sec- The political advancement ally too. However any aid 
ond best status. Thus the in- was greatly accelerated after given with a tutelary attitude 
d.genous man was systemat- the exited Kabaka of Buganda is likely to be resented for
.cally made to feel inferior, Province returned triumph- there is a distinct African per-
a 1 flZ ^ W3S phySlca'ly antly in 1955. He had opposed sonality born. And there is also 
maltreated to recognize his the Governor's policy for a the problem of the few sel-
ower place. The Africans felt unitary Uganda and also the fish citizens. These are people
like a harrassed minority in a proposed federation of East in Uganda who after 35 to 50
nrefacnt owned be^nd and h^T' * W°U'd yearS sfiM claim another coun- Those who did me the honour of reading my column last

composed 99 per cen^ of the Ws ^on^nd"^^ ^ 1 the'\h°m,e- Thcy are the W6ek Wi" reCa," how 1 -vieghed against the" sh^rtcombgs ^ 
oonulatinn H +- P or>' and, to pose a people who have amassed °ur university lecture system. The visit of Prof Pullman from

Tht next step was to replace ish"/^ ^ ^ SUbstanfial f°rtUneS and are ^he University of New Brunswick last F^day has served toT
the tribal law^ anH + K !.° ProPosal to pm now unwilling to support sin- mforce my remarks. While not wishing to seem discourteous
h® 1L 1 'uet- T Tt 3 P°'ltlCal,y injegrated Europe cerely the new country. I sug- to a guest of our university, the professors own disregard fo 
models Althnunh n l"9 Z meant theu uondermining gest to these people that the9y the canons of good manners in the answering of his bearers'
h , ' Uganda9wi„ deny^the SgandTgTA ^ilarly theTe, Tor .^Twe ^  ̂™ ^ ^ ^

benefits of this, he was never- elected national assembly. To- most need sincere ner>nU n Thu6 most mteresting comment the professor made i
theless irritated by a few day, under an able African When the Union JackP went a °9eth®ir> undistinguished and jejeune performance, was that
things. In the aw courts he Prime Minister and also a sop- down at midnight October 8 t r'5 »tudue?tS tQ read TawneY's "Religion and the
was made to take an oath by histicated federal constitution the people of Uganda R ?f CaP'fallsm whilst pursuing their studies of the German
the Bible, which, being a the people face problems of forward td oti to thl paï ^amp.fof t^ ^ ■th,% remark waS merely an

______________ _____ ______ o Tne pasT~ eJamP,e of fhe professor's capacity for an unhappy turn of
-mm- # 4 Z> Z * ^ _ •_# a * Phrase or whether it represented the considered verdict ofJljQIIOVG It ov nnt erz or)\'am unable to decide-prima fac^ ^ «-LrÆ.\J 1_s ^ ey V# Ê implicit in the professor's statement that there might be cer-

#/ÇHF AIM/T XAIU A T CUE i tern 0 +b°?ks !haf he does nof permit his students to read. Were
AlïM I WHAT SHE USED TO BEZ/ this to be fhe case, I could only condemn such an intellectually

sultifying outlook with every ounce of energy at my disposal. 
Any student worthy of the name, indeed any person who is

Dalhousie has a parking problem. One that Prof rhkh^lm COnce"ned to Pursup the truth' must be at liberty to read what- 
(Anouk Aimee, Jean- University engineer describes as "ahastlv" Thn > ' eVer deems to be germane to his subject. To do less is to

Pierre Cassel, sir Phillipe de ation prevents vehicles from getting though incase o/ a^' T"0""08 on8's..claim *°Mbein? a free man. It is to become a 
Erocc.) — Casino Theatre. emergency. It is particularly evident on the^oufh side of the $ 5Ve v me8,aJl,y as wel' aj in fa=f - a slave to the arbitrary
The Joker is a brilliant movie. Arts & Administration Building. ° im'Posltl°"' °f d°*me and dogma.

Tabled sensationally, “A French

« Sd»« Sutot u1i>'°"0Wi"e *r,,d= “ ‘ ,hi,d MtGm P«>-

first.

Future Outlook FROM THE MONASTERY WINDOW:
For this we sincerely hope 

that the more fortunate nat-
mm

move-

ALAN ABBOTTions will be generous, not only

:ï

ARGUES ABOUT
.m

PROFESSOR PULLMAN

man in
in an

\

BY RAY SMITH
“Pressure Point” (Bobby Dar

in, Sidney Porter, Dr. Stanley 
Kramer, United Artists) ‘The 
Joker”

BY DON BRAZIER
-,
-,j*

'

Whatever else a university ought or ought not to be, 
above every other consideration it must serve as a forum for 
the free and uninhibited discussion of ideas, wholly untram
melled by the dictates of any dogmatic paraphernalia. Any in- 

^ stitution which restricts such freedom connot be considered a
WS ; ?0 university, in any meaningful sense of the term.

bÆ. n say|n9 tbis- I do not intend to suggest that all ideas
JÉ ! S necessarily possess equal merit. Clearly certain ideas are pat- 

emtly inferior to others. Some indeed are at best valueless, 
~ and at worst repugnant to rational man. This should not, how- 

ever, justify their suppression or proscription by authority, and 
least of all by the authority of a university. I would even argue 

''Mg?? further that any institution of higher learning that flaunts a 
particular creed, whatever else it may be doing, is not ful
filling the function of a university. London University, amongst 
others in Britain, was founded to cater to those who could 
not subscribe to the thirty-nine Articles of the Church of Eng
land - a prerequisite at the time for admission to Oxford and 
Cambridge. In this part of the world we are unfortunate in 
being plagued with a profusion of so-called Protestant or 
Catholic universities. I do not mean to denigrate religious faith 

1 ah such, nor to question the validity of any particular faith. I 
merely wish to point out that the designation "Catholic" or 
"Protestant" for a university implies a contradiction in terms. 
The business of a university lies in the pursuit of knowledge, 

■I wherever this may lead in terms of faith, which will be in 
k/Sjj different directions for different people. To establish a univer- 
Ü&â sity curriculum to suit the canons of any particular doctrine, 

religious or secular, will necessarily serve to hinder the ac
quisition of knowledge. Knowledge for its own sake is the 
only valid objective for the student, in his capacity as a student.

i Professor Chisholm threatened 
sex farce”, the movie is about imposition of “some involuntary 
sex rather than sexy. It features acdon” on the part of the staff

unless the students take “some 
voluntary action” on their own.

A committee report under Pro- 
the credits, through to the final fessor Chisholm on the situation 
scene which throws the whole has been submitted to Dr. Kerr.
movie into a new light. It features ,Tw<L Pr°P°sals are recommended

by the committee in order to free 
are the narrow drive ways around

zany, eccentric, lovable and sur- campus. One is that the recently
realistically offbeat. extended lot on the west side of

Pressure Point features B„bby aTtC
Darin and Sidney Poitier. Darin and administrative officials 
plays a young American Nazi dur- the pavement lot between A and 
ing the Second World War. Poit- A BuildinS- There is also the sug

gestion of issuing windshield
A _ stickers to the students. Any car
tries to dredge the hate out of found on the University campus 
the young Nazi’s mind. The pres- without a sticker would be ticket-
sure point is caused by Darin’s ed;

A few factors are against the 
schemes. In winter the Oxford

story is an old one and the treat- Street entrance to the western lot 
ment is also old hat. It is based is usually impassable. Rumor is 
on that favorite dramatic out - a^so circulating that the National

Research Laboratory may be ex
panded southwards and block the 

From the point of view of sub- only other entrance. In question 
ject, treatment and photography a*so *s whether or not the time
the film is a failure. Darin (he- r°Utl,n/,.0ut‘™8gaUJ,"* v . , _ ... , parked cars would be worth while
lieve it or not) and Poitier at- in respect to the extra space 

^ tempt to rescue a poor movie created, 
from the depths of oblivion. They 
are unsuccessful.

forthcoming from the student 
body.V "

a series of great comic scenes, 
from the skylight escape behind

«
I *>

a group of characters who
(,■mmir 1
m

use

ier is the negro psychiatrist who

>: - K
hate of negroes and Jews. ThevV

A
“tension.”

t

Dr. Kerr has expressed the hope 
that better suggestions would be

I

J
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'A.THE GOING IS TOUGH 
18 STRAIGHT LOSSES

m ||i■ i;.! I I
i /I lo" 3

• 1(* ms®(a mmM :xi

MmBy JOEL JACOBSON ;1; j
:»• ,<

Dalhousie's football dozen lengthened their losing streak 
to 18 games as the 1962 season drew to a close. The Tigers 
have not won a game since October 15, 1960 when University 
of New Brunswick was a 26-8 victim. The last win at Studley 
was two weeks earlier against Mount Allison.

9 I !

V

immm. >■i XX*Only Three Humiliations
It is felt that Dal suffered only

WHY WE LOST
Football coach Joe Rutigliano

summed up his team’s year with three humiliations during the 
these words — “they lacked size, season just ended in comparison 
experience and fundamentals but to five last year. Coach Rutigh- 
certainly not heart.’’ Rutigliano ano felt the team could have won 
came to Dalhousie in mid-Sept- five of the eight games they 
ember after spending the greater played with a break here and 
part of the summer in the train- there and with a bit more ex- 
ing camps of the Toronto Argon- perience. He cited the UNB game 
auts and Montreal Alouettes. Rut- as a prime example. Dal trailed 
igliano accepted the Dal position 7-0 in the second quarter with 
realizing partly the job cut out first and goal at the UNB one 
for him but found things worse yard line. Five chances (a pen-
than anticipated. alty helped) couldn’t put the ball __

He had only half a dozen of into the end zone. Tigers were in over their heads r r . The Week In Sportlast year’s team on the roster and Another ®™pleD1W^ ^„ in the AFC, Rutigliano replied CfOSS COlUltrV Thursday, November 22
the rest were boys with little ex- Shearwater gam . that next year Dal should be at » Interfac hockey 1-2 p.m. Phar-
perience. However Rutigliano in- ered 20 points in the first eight ^ gnd re.emphasized that they T n|„._ Q„J macy vs Commerce; Skating at
stiUed agreat enthusiasm for Dal minutes Alters 76 after that could have been at that fiSure IGCHH llOCG OTCI the gym 8-10:30 p.m.; Swimming
and football In his crew and feat the Flyers 7-b alter tnat. with a couple of breaks. . , a< the UMCA 7-8 p.m.; House
the enthusiasm still remains Against St Dunstans, Dal were The Dalhousie cross country r Engineers 7-8 p m • Mens
eight games later. An example the victors over the last three- No Offensive Tackles team finished third in the Mari- Resfdence 9f10 p m.
of the desire is shown when the quarters. Stadacona killed Dal lt was suggested to Rutigliano time Intercollegiate cross country Saturday, November 24
team voted almost unanimously threats three times within the 10 that his big iack this season was run held at Sackville, N.B. on varsity basketball : Dal vs Scho- 
to hold a weight training pro- while subduing the Bengals only the hard-running fullback who November 10. Mount Allison Uni- onenX 8:15 gym; Badminton In
gram for an hour each night of 20-1. could pick up the three yards versity was host for the success- structi0n 11:30 at the gym; Bowl-
the week during the off-season. The coach feels that on the when needed on second and three ful meet. ing at South Park Lanes 3-5 p.m.

Rutigliano informed the Gaz- best day (combining offense and or third and three (or first and UNB, led by former Dal stu- Monday, November 26
ette that he expected all of this defense) Dal could have won any g0£d at the one) but he disagreed, dent, Mike Noble, captured the interfac hockey 8:30-9:30 Phar-
year’s Tigers to return next fall, of those five games. Rutigliano said that the big hole cross country run. Noble, and macy vs Law; 9:30 - 10:30 Dent-
A couple are receiving degrees Rutigliano emphasized that the was at offensive tackle. Only three other teammates, were the istry vs Science; DGAC night at
but will be coming back to take longest run from scrimmage (ex- one showed up for practise first four runners to cross the
post-grad work in order to fur- eluding kick returns) against (j0hn Dill) and he was injured finish line. Noble led all com- Tuesday, November 27
ther their educations, primarily, Dal was a 67 yard run by Fred during the second game. After petitors in the grueling 4.6 mile Recreation Badminton at the
but also to play football. The Ripley of St. Dunstans in the that> guards had to play tackle road race over a hilly Mt. A gym; Judo at the gym; Skating
coach will be doing some scout- last game of the season. He also and they were too light. They course. St. Thomas University, at the gym 8-10:30 p.m.; Synchron-
ing during the next few weeks pointed out that his umbrella de- weren’t big enough or strong from Chatham, N.B., were the ized swim practise 9:45 - 10:45 at
and will be talking to high fense didn’t allow one pass to be enough to handle the job. runners-up to UNB. the “Y”.
schoolers in this area and through thrown over it, that is, all passes 
Eastern Canada and the Eastern were kept inside the umbrella.
United States. When asked if he felt that the

i 11
m11

m
SwuSi

1961 VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM - Kneeling (left to right) - Duff Waddell (co-captain), 
Coach Joe Rutigliano, Wally Clements (co-captain). Front Row (left to right — Dave Mc
Master, Gord Marier, Ken Dawson, Deke Chapin, Gene Jensen, Ron Worthington, Larry 
Ward, Tom Hays, Hugh Smith, Jamie Wright. Middle Row (left to right - John St. Ar
mand', Baz Stevens, Ken Abelson, Howie Carty, Jamie Muir, Sam Clowser, Bill Raine, Far
rell Shaw, Jim Davidson (manager). Top Row (left to right) — Geoffrey Wilson, Pete Mc
Donough, Dave Precious, Bernie Ungerman, Red MacGillvary, Glen Christoff, Conrad Sarty, 
Jack Conrad. Missing from photo — Nick Fraser, John MacKeigan._______ ( Photo by Purdy)
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If you have a small car and want to work 
a couple of nights per week, 
vacancy for three to deliver PIZZA
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CALL JOE or GARY
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If your Norlh-Ritc “98” 
doesn't write as lung as you 
think it should, we will send 
you a new refill FREE!
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GRADUATE STUDENT AWARDS •V:

|ij:i A .IN
-NATURAL SCIENCES 

OCEANOGRAPHY 
PSYCHOLOGY 

THE HUMANITIES

PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

MEDICAL SCIENCES 
SOCIAL SCIENCES

;.s ■f.:’;i

The Faculty of Graduate Studies invites applications by 
the first of April for Dalhousie Graduate Awards and 
Dalhousie Post-Doctoral Fellowships.

S® A A

m *
, ^'AiUp to $2,000 for Master's students.

Up to $2,700 for Ph.D. students 
$4,000 for single and $5,000 for married 
Post-doctoral Fellows.

The Dalhousie Graduate Awards and the Dalhousie Post- 
Doctoral Fellowships are open to graduates of any recog
nized University in any degree program for which facili
ties are available, and are awarded on the basis of aca
demic standing.

Application forms and further information may be ob
tained from the Dean of Graduate Studies, Dalhousie Uni
versity, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
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GIRL’S B’ALL SOON ; I
1 Intercol

Bowling
m m

In a recent interview, Girls will again compete in a strong city 
Athletic Director. Iris Bliss dis- league. This year. Dalhousie will

host the Inter-Collegiate Intermed
iate Girls Basketball Tournament 
on March 1st and 2nd.

Last year Dal’s Varsity Basket- 
girls , “who are willing to work ball team captured the Women's 
hard. There will be seven prac- Inter-Collegiate Basketball Champ- 
tices before the Christmas break, ionship breaking a four year dom- 
The dates of these practices will ination bv UNB. As Coach Iris 
be on December 3rd. 4th, 5th and Bliss says, “it will take a lot of 
6th and the following week Dec- hard work to defend this title.’ 
ember 10th, 11th and 12th. After All eight members of last years 
the Christmas holidays in Jan- varsity team have graduated from 
nary and February practices will Dal. The nucleus of the Intermed- 
be three nights a week. iate team is still on campus and

League games for the Girls Var- Miss Bliss hopes a large number 
sity Basketball team start Jan- will turn out again this year, and 
uary 26th and end February 27th. be instrumental in defending the 
The schedule will include three Inter-Collegiate 
home games and three away your Gazette for further notices 
games. The Intermediate team concerning girls basketball.

»
cussed plans for the coming sea
son. She expressed the hope that 
there would be a large turn-out of The first annual Provincial Col

lege and University Singles 
dlepin bowling tournament has 
been announced recently by a 
local Halifax bowling establish
ment.

The competition will consist of 
a five string rolloff to be held 

on Saturday, Dec. 1. Tournament 
officials, in announcing the meet, 
said there has been a surge of in
terest in candlepin bowling on the 
college and university levels and 
that the time had come for a 
competition involving individual 
college students.

Eight, prizes are up for the of
fing this year. The top five bowl
ers will receive trophies as well 
as the two high singles and t h e 
best single without a mark.

Entries are expected from the 
following universities: Acadia, St. 
Francis Xavier, Provincial Nor
mal, Provincial Agricultural, Dal
housie, Kings, St. Mary’s, Pine 
Hill, and Nova Scotia Tech.
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PAYMENT OF 
UNIVERSITY FEES
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VI VALUE OF ATHLETICS? In this picture, a promising Dal 
volleybelle releases her frustrations in convincing style 
with a sharp smash over the net in an exhibition game 
against St. Pat's.

i
VIEWING FARE■ ( Photo by Purdy)V

The University Administration wishes to 
draw the attention of all students to regulations 
pertaining to the payment of fees as set out on 
pages 14 to 16 of the University- Calendar, and 
particularly to the following:—

j C.B.C.T.V. will show three spe
cial thirty minute reports on the 
1962 British Empire and Common
wealth Games, which start Nov. 
22 at Perth, Australia. The first of 
these programmes will be Wed., 
Nov. 28 at 11:30 p.m.

C.B.C.T.V.’s Festival series 
brings a hit of the 1962 Stratford 
Festival to television audiences 
across the country, in a 90 minute 
telecast of the Gondoliers. The 
Gilbert and Sullivan opereta will 
be seen Monday, Nov. 19 at 10:30 
p.m. It stars Douglas Campbell, 
Jack Creley, Ilona Kombrink and 
Ann Casson.

The top football classic of the 
„ , , Maritimes, the Atlantic Bowl
On Wednesday Game, November 24, will be tele- 
" team will

VOLLEYBALL TEAM
TO PLAY IN MEET

■

I

All fees for the academic year must be 
paid on or before April 10th.

During the past week, Dal girls Again on Wednesday (November 
volleyball tei m has once again 14th ), the Dal girls played another 
been active practicing for the com- exhibition match against St. Fat
ing Inter-Collegiate meet be held rick’s High School. In four succes- 
on November 30th. On Thursday, sive games St. Pat’s girls trounced 
the Dal team challenged Kings in the Dal girls: the final scores were 
a two game series. Kings won the ]5-l, 12-10. 15-3, and 15-4.

Two more exhibition matches are 
In the second game, the Dal eight planned before the Inter Colleg- 
turned the tables defeating the iate Tournament.
Kings team 14-11. Carol Haider (November 21), the 
was high scorer for the Dal side meet a team comprised of Dal 
while Clare Crosith-waite with grads. On the 28th, they will play 
seven points was high scorer for a return match with a team from 
the Kings' team which play- the Men’s Residence, 
ed more as an organized unit. Coach Iris Bliss has chosen the

eight girls to represent Dal at the 
Inter-Collegiate Tournament; team
members will be: Gale Pheeney, comers to Dalhousie this year 
Lena Messier, Kai-Mai Fold, Car- which is indeed indicating the en- 
ole Haider, Leslie Tracy, Jane thusiasm of the freshettes and 
Cushing, Marg Wood and Diana should be a hopeful sign for next 
Lyon. Six of these girls are new- year’s prospects.

i
!

Credit will not be given for attendance 
upon any class and the student is not 
eligible to sit for the final examinations 
until all charges are completely paid.

first game defeating Dal 14-12.

I vised by CBC Halifax.
The Purdy Cup winner plays the 

University of Toronto in the an
nual Atlantic Bowl Game. Taking 
place at the Wanderer’s Grounds, 
this football telecast will begin at 
1:00 p.m.

This notice is published in order to avoid 
possible difficulties to some students in the 
Spring Examinatidns, 1963. ENTER NOW!

» 1st ANNUAL 
PROVINCIAL 

College and University 
STUDENTS 

Singles Candlepin 
TOURNAMENT

« C-

IV»1 «7BRIGHT
YOUNG
FASHIONS

S 5 String Total Pinfall 
$5 ENTRY FEE

(1.75 Bowling —
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TRADING and 

^CHASING
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ACCOUNTING

ENGINEER^
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MARKETINGL . J falWà-
mi 3.25 Prize Fund)

TRAFFIC1st Prize — $50.00 
2nd Prize — $30.00 
3rd Prize — $20.00 
4th Prize - $15.00 
5th Prize — $10.00 

High Single — $15.00 
2nd High Single
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- $10.00-V* ■
;tr High Single

Without Mark - $15.00*
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TO BE HELD AT

SOUTH PARK LANES
FENWICK ST., HALIFAX

SATURDAY, DEC. 1st 
AT 1 P. M.
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Like your cardigans new and 
exciting... clever? This pure 
wool Swiss Jacquard fills the fit 
bill...in many exquisite pat
terns and colour combina
tions with narrow facing to 
match pure wool fully-lined 
double-knit skirt—a sym
phony of exciting matching 
colours for Fall. Cardigan 
34-42, 512.98, skirt 8-20, 
$15.98. At better shops 
everywhere.

7 ROADS TO SUCCESS
%* CANADA PACKERS INVITES GRADUATING STUDENTS in 

Agriculture, Arts, Business Administration, Chemis
try, Commerce and Engineering, to discuss plans for 
an interesting career in a leading Canadian industry.

•sr ENTRIES MUST BE DECLARED 
BY FRIDAY NOV. 30th

LI
■? sisy

ANOTHER
SOUTH PARK LANES

ORIGINAL

WIN FREE BOWLING 
LUCKY RED PIN

STUDENT INTERVIEWS
with Canada Packers’ representative will be held on

NOVEMBER 26, 27
at times arranged by the University Placement Officer.
For more information, Canada Packers’AnnualReport 
and brochure are available at the Placement Office.

f 1. Red Pin must come up 
in Head Pin position

2. Call attendant to observe
3. If a Strike is made you 

win a FREE GAME

NOTE: This Contest will be 
run during Open Bowling 
Hours only.
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

A '
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1 fpl PACKERS1 *

CANADA
V- Without this label it is not a genuine KITTEN! GF2-6
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CANADA’S LARGEST FOOD MANUFACTURERc
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% Rpfiirnm interfaculty hockey starts
I# I* W&lll la WWW The first three games of the ------------------------LINES WANTED1962-63 Interfac Hockey League

were played last week at the Dal The Sport-s Department of The
rilV<- Gazette is looking for at least 2

On November 14. Med led off repoi.ters to cover Interfaculty 
,T , . .. the new- season in rather con vine- Basketball and Interfaculty Hoc-
More than two dozen basketball mg fashion, handling their arch- k If are interested con- 

hopefuls turned out at the gym last rivals. Law, a 9-3 shellacking. tact' either Gerry Levitz or Irv
week. Pleased with the turnout, Former varsity stars, Frank Sim, Sheman at 423 0892 or leave your
Coach Rutigliano-s immediate con- and Brodie Lantz led the doctor name an‘d telephone number on 
cern was that of working he boys barrage with two goals apiece. the Gazette buUetin board. This
into shape. Running, cahsthentics, Craig, Pattison, Markenzie, Mac- nffnrds „n onoortunitv for a stu-

Controversy boils in the journalistic world over a topic that is and basjc basketball drills were Donald and DeRoches scored d t B learn somethin» about 
very important not only to reporters on a newspaper, but to the stressed exclusively in the initial single tallies for the .winners ,ournaiism a‘nd basic reporting, 
readers as well. It concerns objective reporting of an event as op- practices. Later on in the week, Margeson with two goals and
posed to writing a story taking into consideration various extenuat- a few scrimmages were played. Alexander potted the three Law
ing circumstances, eg., should the fact that we have lost x number ONLY 3 COME BACK markers,
of football games affect the way we report game number x plus Njck Fraseri completely recov- On the same day Arts blasted cast aside by the opposing net-
one? This problem exists in all departments of newspapers the ered from a football injury, John Science 9-1. Seven players scored minders.
world over. The first thing that must be recognized is that all gchiffman and George Blakney the nine Arts tallies. Carrigan and Pharmacy student, Fred Chis- 
newspapers must be governed by the same set of rules. The fact wjjj probabiy comprise the nucleus Sweet blinked the red light twice holm, is chairman of the eight 
that the Gazette is a Dalhousie publication does not change the re- Qf. tb-s year-s team. It is Mr. Ruti- apiece, while single markers were team Interfac hockey circuit. Phar- 
sponsibilities of its staff to apply the general rules of good journal- giiano’s plan to divide the re- chalked up by Cruickshank, Fore- macy and Dentistry, idle last week 
ism. The basic idea of reporting is to write things as they happen. mainder of the squad into two man, Delefez, Carty and Sweet, make their league debut, Monday,

teams, varsity and junior varsity. Mike Knight scored the lone November 19. Each Interfac game 
While this will have been com- Science tally. consists of three fifteen minute

This has not been the type of reporting that the sports depart- pleted by the time you read this Commerce and Engineers bat- periods of straight time to be kept 
ment of the Gazette has been doing this year. Our football stories article, the coach emphasized that tied to a scoreless draw in what by the referees. Playott proceaures 
conveyed the impression that Dalhousie had a good team — We this division is by no means per- was a battle of the goaltenders. will be announced later oy me 
did not! The reason we were beaten was that the other teams were manent. Necessary changes will Time and time again scoring op- D.A.A.C. 
better than we were. This department of the Gazette has re-evaluat- be made as practices continue, 
ed its policies concerning its material on Dalhousie athletic events. Since time is of the essence, the 
In the future our stories will be as objective as possible. As an old concerned toCe

such a division. Positions and 
skills can more readily be develop
ed in this manner.

For B’BallBY 1

LEVITZ A

portunities for both sides were

GAZETTE SPORTS TO CHANGE

HALIFAX BOWLING 
CENTRE

expression goes, "if the shoe fits, wear it."

PROBLEMS OF THE PRESS

Located in the 
Halifax Shopping Centre

Halifax's Newest Lanes

This decision presents great difficulties to our department. How- 
do you write about a football team that has lost 18 straight games?
Yes, that is correct. The last game we won was against UNB in the 
middle of the I960 season. Our cumulative points record since that league some seven week hence, 
game has been 158 points for, 676 points against. In objectively re- the Athletic Department and Mr. 
porting these facts, our department would be accused of pessimism, Rutigliano are busy organizing 
and disloyalty to our Alma Mater. It is a question of judging where exhibition games between now and 
to draw the line between objective reporting and bias from the other Christmas. While it is not yet 
side, dissatisfaction with the team. Talking about the future of the known whether there will be Sen- 
football squad, coach Rutigliano hopes to have better players next ior B league this year, games are 
year. This year’s team will benefit from the traumatic experiences being arranged with teams which 
they suffered during the past season. There should also be some ma- comprised this league last year, 
terial in the incoming freshman class. There had better be, or next The first such contest will be this 
season will be a continuance of our present unenviable losing streak. Saturday night at the Dal gym at

8.15. Halifax Schooners will pro
vide the opposition. Exhibition 

_ games are also being tentatively 
The hockey team is looking better as practices progress. They scbeduied against several U.S. 

scrimmaged with a Suburban League squad last Saturday and the ^ourjng teams, 
forwards were impressive, running up the score to double figures.
The only weak spot is still defense, with lack of experience show- While plans for a junior Var- 
ing George MacDonald in the nets played a strong game. Coach sity league are still indefinite at 
Fitzgerald is going to have one of the best conditioned teams in the this time, Mr. Rutigliano is confi- 
league. The practices stress conditioning, and the players are start- dent that a satisfactory arrang
ing to keep up the pace. At this point it is difficult to make any ment will be worked out. The In- 
pridictions for the season. But the hockey will be the only bright tercollegiate League shows 
spot in the major varsity spbrt scene this year. Basketball prospects change in its format liom pre

noted in our columns this week. vious seasons. St. Mary s, Acadia
and the champion St. Francis 
Xavier will again post entries along 
with Dalhousie. The league will 
open up after Christmas and each 
team will play each other twice.

EXHIBITIONS SCHEDULED
With the opening of the Varsity

FEATURING:
0 24 Candlepin Lanes 
0 10 Tenpin Lanes 
0 Fully Automatic 

Pinsetters 
0 Gold Crown 

Telescopes

IN ADDITION:

0 Gold Crown 
Telefouls

0 Range Finders 

0 Pin Finders
c

WINTER SPORTS
:|

t:
• Ladies Lounge 
0 Pro Shop
0 Large Meeting Rooms

Optimum times available for inter-collegiate, inter- 
faculty, and inter-fraternity bowling.

For Information or Reservations — 
PHONE 455-5446

0 Free Parking 
0 Air Conditioning
0 Snack Bar
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r ATLANTIC BOWL GAME, 1962 -
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m - B \ "BBH 5m FRIDAY AFTERNOON: Judging of the Queen

i
m I ■ :m FRIDAY EVENING: Atlantic Bowl Ball — 9 p.m.

igS

SATURDAY MORNING: Atlantic Bowl Parade — 10 a.m.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON: Atlantic Bowl Game 
12:30 pm. — Arrival of Miss Atlantic Bowl 
12:35 p.m. — Introduction of Team Captains

12:40 p.m. — Arrival of Lieutenant-Governor, His Honour, Major- 

General The Honourable E C. Plow and Party.

___ :
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12:45 p.m. — National Anthem
§ ■i

see ■e,
12:50 — OFFICIAL KICK-OFF

V

:.... : <11:00 p.m. — GAME UNDERWAYlit'
1 I ■1
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